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Southport Lions

Sefton Sports Council held a very successful AGM at Waterloo
Rugby Club on Wednesday 27th May. The Chairman’s Report was
informative on plans for the future and the Annual Accounts see us
on a steady keel.
The only disappointing news was the standing down of our long term
Secretary Andrew Kenyon. Andrew has
resigned due to increasing workload at his
workplace, illness in the family and his need
to spend more time with his family. We
reluctantly accepted his resignation but would
like to thank him for the effort and
commitment he has put into the post over the
last
years. Several members voiced their
thanks particularly from Sefton Council, Mr
Ray Leary(Bootle CC) and Mr Neil McQuaid (S & B). He will continue
to be attending meetings as the representative for the Old Links Golf
Club, so we will not lose him completely.
Many thanks Andrew

New Secretary for SSC
Marcon

David Morton will be joining the executive as
Secretary as of the 2015 AGM.
He is a Formby resident who has been
involved with the sporting scene in the town
and surrounding borough for a good number
of years already. With a Bachelors degree in
Sport and Exercise Science, a PGCE in
11-19 Physical Education and a Masters in
International Sport Management, he has a
comprehensive background in the sporting
sector.
David has competed in numerous sports and has always had an
eye on sports development ahead of his own playing ambitions.
Having played for the likes of Redgate Rovers FC, Formby Vikings
RUFC and Formby Cricket Club as well as having fleeting
dalliances with the likes of hockey, basketball, badminton and
athletics, he has completed coaching qualifications in 7 sports as
well as running numerous events for clubs and schools alike.

Alan Edwards
Photography

David's experience of school sport is as vast and varied as that of
his community sport having taught for spells at three Sefton schools
as well as supporting numerous others. He also has a strong
background in hospitality including managing functions and
fundraising events at the likes of Formby Hall Golf Resort and Spa,

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk

PlayFootball and Formby Cricket Hockey and Squash Club among
others.
He is a member of the European Association of Sports Management, has
presented at their conference on the impact of sports development
agencies in India and holds a seat on the board of their student alumni
organisation.
We are looking forward to David utilising his many skills and experiences
to help Sefton Sports Council and its affiliated organisations. With his
background in sports development and marketing communications, as
well as research into the efficiency and effectiveness at non-profit sports
clubs, we believe that David will be an excellent addition to the team and
can help with our own planned progression.

Rob & Joan Porter
Jeweller, Silversmith
&
Qualified Hand
Engraver

CLUB LOGO’S
Please note
If your club logo is not on these pages it is for one of two reasons:
We don’t have your logo
Or
You have not renewed your Affiliation
The following clubs have re-affiliated but your club logo’s are required:
Blundellsands Lawn Tennis Club,
Bootle Firwood CC,
Bootle & NLSC,
Botanic Gardens Bowling Club,
Crosby Scout & Guide Marina,
Formby Artisans GC,
Hatton Hill Gym Club,
Liverpool Pembroke & Sefton AC,
Marsh Lane ABC,
Netherton Sports,
North Meols LTC,
Redgate Rovers JFC,
Sefton Lifesaving Club,
South Sefton Gymnastics Club,
Southbank Tennis Club,
Southport Argyle Tennis Club,
Southport Cricket League,
Southport Sailing Club,
Waterloo Judo Club,
Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club.
Please forward a copy of your logo to wilko_paul@hotmail.com

!!!

Urgent Notifications

!!!

Sefton Sports
Awards
Don’t forget the closing date for nominations is

Wednesday 10th June

Please remember Affiliations are now due
Single Sport Club £15.00
Multi-Sport Club £30.00
Please note we have noticed that a number of clubs have not altered their standing order
payment for several years and are therefore not paying the correct amount. Would you please
check your standing order is correct. We will be contacting those clubs.

Playing Pitch Strategy gathers pace
ONLINE SURVEY
Over the last few months Knight Kavanagh & Page have been carrying out face to face
consultations with clubs with regard to the state of our local pitches and sports fields to identify
the condition and needs of the borough and clubs.
An online survey has been distributed to clubs and it is extremely important that clubs and
teams should respond to this survey.
This is your opportunity to have your say and your response will be listened to at the highest
level. If you do not reply you are letting down your club, your sport and your members. You are
also compromising the validity of the survey in the eyes of your National Governing Body, the
Council, Sport England and the Sports Council.
The strategy was initially for the main stream team sports such as football, cricket, hockey,
rugby union and rugby league. It has now been extended to include bowls and lawn tennis.
The Sports Council urgently requests that you support this initiative fully.
The more information we have the stronger our case for better pitches, greens, fields and
changing facilities.

Do not miss this opportunity to have your say!!!

SSC Clubs

Southport Cycle Club
youngsters rewarded

In austere times the cost of funding any hobby can be a balancing act
between the essentials and frivolous however if you are a young rider
considering career in cycling any investment in your talent is greatly welcomed.
Blundellsands Archers

Two of the Southport Cycling Club youth riders have been talent spotted
and presented with an award to help with this seasons running costs.
The club is committed to the promotion and support of their younger
riders of any level however external recognition of their success and
potential is greatly welcomed.
Dan Salcedo and David Unsworth were presented with a gift of £150
each at MeCycle by Jon Gordon, the Enterprise manager for Autism
Initiatives.
He said: “We are proud to support two young, successful and dedicated
cyclists like Dan and David from Southport CC and wish them all the
best over the coming season.”
“MeCycle is a social enterprise owned by Autism Initiatives, a National
Charity that began in Southport.
“We refurbish donated bikes and sell them through our store in Ainsdale.
The Bike shop also sells new bikes and accessories as well as having a
fantastic licensed café selling barista coffee and homemade cakes seven
days a week. They offer a range of work placements to people with
autism that act as a stepping stone towards employment.”

Southport Croquet
Handicap Tournament

Alt Golf Club

They assembled in Victoria Park in glorious
weather, six local players along with visitors from Glasgow, Huddersfield,
Bowdon, Chester and Fylde, to contest a popular open annual croquet
handicap tournament.
Don Williamson was acting as Tournament Manager and play
progressed well on the wonderfully manicured Southport lawns which
were attracting praise from all quarters. But by the close of the first day
our local players, last year’s winner Alan Farrell, Carol Lewis, Brian
Lewis, Don Williamson, Eileen Gallagher and Eileen Rossiter were left
comparing their suntans as a stranger from Huddersfield left everyone
floundering in his wake.

West Lancashire Yacht
Club

Young Richard Foreman from Huddersfield, on his first visit to the
Southport club demonstrated excellent play, well above the level
suggested by his Handicap and led the pack all day. Sunday dawned
cooler and was wet as Don Williamson and Carol Lewis put forward a
valiant challenge to the overnight leader.

Carol gained a handicap reduction through the quality of her play but to
no avail as the guy from Huddersfield continued his superb form and
remained undefeated throughout the tournament to win the Jubilee
Tankard. Don Williamson, who had played well throughout, had to accept second place in spite of losing only one game in the two days.
The club is open every Monday night from 7pm especially for anyone
wishing to learn this exciting minority sport and beginners are warmly
welcomed – just wear trainers, the club provides everything else.
The first lesson charge is £5.

Sefton Sports Awards
Wednesday July 8th
We are pleased to announce that the
nominations for the 2015 Sefton Sports
Awards are now.... OPEN!

We invite you to nominate individuals, schools, teams and clubs who
have made a significant contribution to sport across Sefton. Nominations
can now be completed via
http://www.sefton.gov.uk/sport-leisure/2015-sefton-sports-awards.aspx
Hesketh Golf Club

The Sports Awards will take place this year on Wednesday July 8th at
the Southport Theatre and Convention Centre.
There are ten different award categories (x16 awards) open for
nominations. Please check the tabs to view judging criteria for each
award category. Specific information relating to each award is given
there.
You can nominate an individual or club in more than one category, but
you must complete a separate form for each one.
All individual nominees must either live in, or be involved with a club or
sports organisation in Sefton. Clubs and organisations must be located
in Sefton.
This year the preferred method for submitting nominations is online.
However, if you have any problems submitting your nomination(s) or if
you need any assistance, please contact us.

The closing date for nominations is Wednesday June
10th . There will be no extension to this.
Blundellsands Sailing Club

We look forward to receiving your nomination forms to celebrate
achievement and commitment in sport across Sefton.

Little time for reflection for
Litherland Remyca as preparation
for the new season starts:
After a successful first season in the FA Non-League Pyramid, North
West Counties Division One side Litherland Remyca have little time to
reflect before preparation starts for the new season this summer.
‘Remyca’ based at Litherland Sports Park, finished ninth in their
inaugural season after taking the massive step up from County Leagues
after 55 years of existence and this was no mean feat given the
standard of opposition the club were up against. Manager, Phil Stafford
is looking to build and progress as he looks to strengthen his squad for
a tilt at promotion in the new campaign which will kick off in August. The
club went very close to the league play-offs as well as a cup semi-final
and they believe that if things go their way with the preparation they may
be able to do better on both fronts.

A Club Spokesman has stated the excitement about the new season
held by the club: “We were delighted to do so well last season, we
brought some big names to Litherland Sports Park and had some great
sporting occasions there. We also progressed off the park too, having a
successful media programme tie-in with South Sefton Sixth Form
College and raising Litherland’s profile across the North of
England. Consisting of 17 teams from open age down to development
(aged 6) as well as girls and women’s teams we are building for the
future. We have a good pre-season campaign lined up including a high
profile game against League Two side, Morecambe so there is a lot to
look forward to.”
The Clubs pre-season line up consists of the following home games:
Vs West Didsbury & Chorlton, July 22nd 7:30pm ko @ Litherland
Sports Park
Vs Cammell Laird 1907, July 29th 7:45pm @ Litherland Sports Park
Vs Morecambe XI, August 1st 3:00pm ko @ Litherland Sports Park
Litherland Remyca are also looking for volunteers to get involved with
the club, we are looking for a kit-person, a Programme Editor, Lottery
developer and match day staff. Training will be given in all roles, so if
you want to get involved in football, why not give us a shout. We can be
contacted via email at info@remyca.co.uk or on 07950 291155

Fantastic cricket at Southport & Birkdale
Lancashire CC versus

Derbyshire CC

What a fantastic four days of cricket we had a Trafalgar Road, Southport.
The weather was reasonable and the cricket was superb.
Day 1 Lancashire
fought back well on the first day of this LV=
County Championship match after Derbyshire had made a great start to
the day at Southport. Skipper Billy Godleman won the toss and then
shared a century partnership with Billy Slater to give the visitors a flying
start. which saw Derbyshire finish on 335-9 from 97 overs.
Day 2 Centuries by Ashwell Prince and Alviro Petersen dominated the
second day’s play at Southport as the pair set a new 3rd wicket
partnership record on their way to batting Lancashire into a strong
position, just 22 runs behind Derbyshire on 348 for 4. The visitors started
the day on 335-9 and Matthew Critchley hit out to great effect to take
Derbyshire to a fourth batting point, and also frustrate the Lancashire
attack, adding 35 runs for the last wicket to finish 370 all out from 106.3
overs.
Day 3 Lancashire batted themselves into a strong position on a recordbreaking third day at Southport in this LV= County Championship game,
thanks to a brilliant double-century by Ashwell Prince.
The Red Rose posted the highest first-class total scored at the Trafalgar
Road ground on their way to establishing a lead of 181 runs.
Then two late wickets in final two overs of the day have put the Lancashire in a great position going into the final day as Derbyshire reaching
stumps on 123-3 in their second innings, still 58 runs behind.

The Red Rose county equalled the highest-ever first-class total at this
ground when the score reached 523, and at that point Prince’s 7 hour 40
minute innings came to an end at 230 when he pulled Matt Critchley to
Elstone at short mid-wicket.
It was a high class innings that yielded 28 fours and two sixes, and was
impressive as much for the levels of concentration that Prince displayed
as well as the array of shots played.
Day 4 Arron Lilley and Simon Kerrigan bowled Lancashire to an innings
victory as they routed Derbyshire before lunch on the fourth day with an
outstanding display of spin bowling, the pair bowling unchanged throughout.
Resuming on 123-3 and trailing by 58 runs, Hashim Amla and nightwatchman Tom Taylor batted cautiously against Kerrigan and Lilley, adding just 10 runs from the first 11 overs of the day.
Taylor departed after playing his first really aggressive shot of the morning, missing an attempted sweep off Lilley which uprooted the batsman’s
leg stump to end his 31-ball innings for 2 with the score 133-3

Four runs later Lilley struck again, Scott Elstone edging a sweep that
flicked up off his pad to Ashwell Prince at backward short leg for 0.
The morning continued to belong to Lancashire when Kerrigan turned a
delivery that beat Amla’s forward push to take out off stump and leave
the visitors in disarray at 141-6 with one of their key batsman back in
the pavilion.
That became 150-7 when Kerrigan found the edge of Shiv Thakor’s bat
with Alviro Petersen taking a smart catch at slip to leave Derbyshire
facing the prospect of an innings defeat, still 31 runs behind.
Harvey Hosein and David Wainwright hit the first boundaries of the day
to reduce the deficit to 20, before Wainwright, on 10, played back to
Lilley only to edge behind to Alex Davies.
The end followed rapidly with Kerrigan bowling Hosein, and Lilley wrapping up the game, taking a career-best 5-23, when he bowled Footitt.
It meant Derbyshire had lost seven wickets for 43 runs in 36 overs today, to lose by an innings and 15 runs as Lancashire made it four wins
out of five to increase their lead at the top of the Division 2 table.

Campion Tennis Club Success in Bolton

Campion Tennis Club’s youngest team had their first taste of success last
weekend. They were competing in their first ever team event at the North
of England’s Regional Tennis facility, Bolton Tennis Centre , in the Aegon
Lancashire Division 4 Team Event.
The team was made up of Alessia Jones, Poppy Saunders , Andrew
Dixon, Corey O’Connor, Joe Wake and Marco Lindop.
Head Coach Ben Saunders said: “The team did so well, all the players
competed brilliantly and I was so proud of them all. They didn’t know
they’d won the title until the announcement was made and their faces
were priceless! This is the third time in six years our 8 & unders have won
this event, which is amazing for a club like Campion.
“We entered so the kids would have a positive team experience and have
some fun. Them winning was just a bonus!”
To find out more about Team Tennis for all ages at Campion TC or how
to join and get 10 free sessions contact Ben on 07843 384346.

Waterloo RUFC

Hillside LTC open new court

Liverpool Mercury
Cycling Club

Past and present members of Hillside Lawn Tennis Club gathered to
celebrate the opening of its new championship-size court last Saturday.
The new court, with a built-in practice fence, was made possible by a
grant of nearly £59,000 from Sport England’s Inspired Facilities Fund.
Members and guests enjoyed an afternoon of tennis, with tea and cakes
in the clubhouse. Chairman Rob Hemmings took the opportunity to thank
everyone who had helped.
“This is the culmination of a tremendous amount of work by many of the
club’s members, who helped in all sorts of ways to put together our
successful grant application. We are also very pleased that so many of
our supporters from the local community are able to join our celebration
today.”
The club’s President, Anne Howard, cut the ribbon to officially open the
court before Mike and Jill Taylor unveiled a plaque naming it in memory of
their son, Christopher, who was only 21 when he died in a tragic accident
last year.
“Christopher Taylor was a superb tennis player and a great coach who
inspired many of our junior players. The club is glad to have the
opportunity to remember him in this way,” said Rob.

Southport RFC

The tennis club now has five all-weather courts, four of which are floodlit,
and is looking forward to expanding its club and community programmes.
Currently there are five senior tennis teams and four junior teams in the
Southport and District Tennis League and the club also offers lots of
opportunities for social tennis with mix-in sessions for members on
Sunday afternoons and Wednesday evenings, plus regular fun
tournaments.
For anyone interested in learning to play tennis, the club offers “pay and
play” coaching sessions for adults and children at the weekends. For
more information on these sessions and club membership,
email hillsideltc@hotmail.co.uk or contact Diane Lawson on 07866
454100.

Success for Northern Squash

Southport Flat Green
Bowling Club

Congratulations to Alan Hendry, who became the club's
second current England squash international when he
played for his country last weekend in Scotland. Alan's
selection for the Over 65 squad follows a succesful
campaign at the British Open in Hull, and means he
joins Andrew Beeston (Over 70s) on the international
stage. For one club to have two current internationals is
outstanding: and with Heather Tweedle having
represented the England Women's Over 40s in recent
years, Northern's courts see three internationals playing
on a regular basis.

Maghull Girls U16's secure the double, winning the Liverpool
County Cup final
County Cup final at the Liverpool County FA ground, versus our nemesis,
Tranmere Rovers. How do you pick yourselves up from a 5-0 defeat? The
conditions were perfect, a good crowd had turned out & the scene was set
for a great game of football.

The teams left their designated changing rooms & were led out by the four
officials (yes, we even had a fourth official for this auspicious occasion).
Both teams were fired up, with Tranmere justifiably looking the most
confident. The game began at a ferocious pace, as expected, but our girls
had obviously put the recent crushing defeat well behind them. They
looked so up for this! Once again, crunching tackles were made
throughout the entire game, but none of our girls backed out of any
challenge or 50/50 ball. Unfortunately, this meant we had to make several
tactical changes throughout, due to the ‘’walking wounded’’. But, true to
form, those ‘’wounded’’ after a brief spell in the dug-out, pestered me to
get back into the action. Great attitude.
So, as you can see, an amazing performance all round. The way our girls
defended the 1-0 lead, especially for the last 15 mins (plus a further 4
mins injury time) was truly commendable. Their desire to secure this Cup,
plus, against Tranmere, meant they defended like lions to the end.
The final whistle seemed to take an eternity, but when it was finally
blown………….players hugged players, coaches hugged coaches and
parents hugged parents……think I may have even hugged Billy the 4th
official!!!!

So, let’s all celebrate our victories, the League win & now the County Cup
at the forthcoming presentation day at the Maghull club on 13th June.
W e l l
d o n e
g i r l s
–
u n b e l i e v a b l e !
Perfect end to a perfect season.

2015 PARK GOLF CLUB JUNIOR RESULT
On 27th May 2015 the Sefton Junior Open
was played with 30 Juniors taking part. The
competition was run by the Park Golf Club
past Club Captain, John Murray. John runs
the Pitch & Putt in Victoria Park and he has
made it into an Academy for Sefton Park Golf Club Juniors.
Anyone junior who wants to learn or play golf should go along to the
Academy. You will be assessed and if you have played before John will
tell you to go to the Park Golf Club to play on the Southport Municipal
Links.

Sefton Sports Awards
Winners
2014

We hope that all Juniors enjoyed the day and would also like to thank
John and the Park golf Club for organizing the tournament.

SEFTON JUNIOR OPEN RESULTS
OVERALL GROSS

Michael Asken

OVERALL NETT

Joe Brolly

OVERALL GROSS

Chloe Murray

LADIES BEST GROSS

Chole Murray

HANDICAPS

0 – 12

Best Gross

Michael Askew

Best Nett

James Dermot

HANDICAPS

13 – 20

Best Gross

Alec Holmes

Best Nett

Joe Brolley

HANDICAPS

21 – 29

Best Gross

Sam Morton

Best Nett

Dylan Astin

HANDICAPS

30 – 54

Best Gross

Jake Maloret

Best Nett

George Hunter

SSC Officers
President
Neil Edwards

Sefton Sports Council
Members 2014/2015
Archery

Golf

Swimming

Alt Golf Club
Formby Artisans Golf Club

Bootle & North Liverpool SC
Formby Swimming Club

Liverpool Pembroke &
Sefton AC C

Hesketh Golf Club

Tennis

Bowls

Park Golf Club

Birkdale Tennis Club C

Botanic Gardens
Bowling Club

Southport Old Links
Golf Club

Blundellsands Lawn
Tennis Club
Campion Lawn Tennis Club
C
Formby Holy Trinity Tennis
Club C
Hillside Tennis Club C

Blundellsands Archers C

Athletics

Gymnastics

Chair
Paul Wilkinson

Hatton Hill Gymnastic Club
Southport Bowling Club
(Flat)

South Sefton Gymnastics
Club

Hockey
Boxing

Formby Hockey Club C

North Meols Lawn Tennis
Club C
Southbank Tennis Club

Marsh Lane ABC

Southport & Birkdale Hockey
Club

Southport Argyle Tennis
Club C

Canoeing

Vice Chairman
Neil McQuaid

Sphynx Tennis Club

Friends of Allonby Canoe
Club

Martial Arts

Cricket

Waterloo Judo Club

Treasurer
Peter Bull

Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club

Weight Lifting

Firwood Bootle Cricket
Club C
Formby Cricket Club C
New Victoria Cricket Club

Rugby Union

Others

Southport & Birkdale
Cricket Club C
Southport & Dist Cricket
Lge

Southport RFC C

Crosby Scouts
(Watersports)
Formby Ju-Jitsu

Waterloo FC

Sailing

Secretary
Andrew Kenyon

C

Friends of Allonby
Canoe Club
Netherton Sports

Croquet

Blundellsands Sailing Club

Southport & Birkdale
Croquet Club

Southport Sailing Club

Sefton Stars Basketball
Club

Cycling

West Lancashire Sailing Club

Sefton Lifesaving &
Swimming Club

Liverpool Mercury Cycling
Club

Squash

Southport & Formby Special
Athletes
(Disability Sports) C

Southport Cycling Club

Formby Squash Club

Fencing

Southport & Birkdale Squash
Club

Football

Sub Aqua

Forefield Rangers FC

Southport British Sub Aqua
Club

Litherland Remyca FC C
Marine FC C
Maghull FC C
Redgate Rovers FC

C

Sport England
Clubmark

C Sefton Sports
Council Clubmark

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk

Advertisements

Sports Rep
Jim Kavanagh

Sports Rep
Joan Upton

Rob & Joan Porter
Jeweller, Silversmith &Qualified Hand Engraver
The Bluecoat,School Lane, Liverpool L13BX
0151 708 6330
porter.engravers@virgin.net

Other
Agencies

Diary Dates
Sefton Sports Council
Meetings

Park Golf Club
Dates 2015

27th May 2015 (AGM)
Waterloo RFC, Crosby

AUGUST
Wed 27th

Junior Open

25th November 2015

JUNE
Saturday 6th

Founders Day

27th January 2016
Park Golf Club tbc

JULY
Friday 24th

Gerry Bond Memorial Invitation

30th March 2016

AUGUST
Saturday 8th

30th September 2015
Rampworx, tbc

All meetings on a Wednesday with
a 7.30pm start

Mick Fletcher Charity Trophy
Open

http://www.parkgolfclubsouthport.co.uk/

Lancashire Cricket
Match
Lancashire CC

Hesketh Golf Club
Dates 2015

Versus

Derbyshire CC
Sunday 24th May 2015
to

Wednesday 27th May 2015
(Including Bank Holiday weekend)
at
Southport & Birkdale
Cricket Club,
Trafalgar Road,
Birkdale,
Southport
PR8 2HF

Henriques

11.05.15

Gents Senior 4BBB Stableford

01.06.15

Mixed 4BBB Stableford

09.08.15

Junior Open

10.08.15

Ladies 4 Person Stableford

10.08.15

Gents Team of 4 Stableford

11.08.15

Gents Senior 4BBB Stableford

12.08.15

Gents Team of Four Stableford

13.08.15

Gents Team of Four Medal

14.08.15

Gents 4BBB Stableford

15.08.15

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk

Diary Dates
cont
West Lancashire
Yacht Club
24 Hour Race

BLUNDELLSANDS
ARCHERS

Est. 1876

This years race

12th and 13th September 2015
The WLYC 24 Hour Race, 2015 will take
place on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th
September 2015 around a triangular course
on the Marine Lake Southport, starting at
12.00 hours on Saturday 12th September.
The warning signal will be at 11.50 hours.

Indoor competitions to be held at Crosby Leisure
Centre, 1pm till 4pm
The Club will be acting as “host club” on Sunday
5th July, holding the BLBS [British Long Bow
Society] Clout Championship. This being the 14 th
year holding the competition at Merchant Taylor’s
Playing Fields, [Spinney Crescent, Hall Road],
starting at 12 midday.
The club has arranged “Have A Go Days”, when
the Club is open to the public, who wish to come
along and try the sport of Archery. No charge
involved, so come along if you want to try the
thrill of shooting on;
Sunday May 24th & Sunday August 31st. from 12
midday till 5pm [ both Bank Holidays ]
www.blundellsandsarchers.co.uk

Entry form at
http://wlyc.org.uk/24-hour-race/entry-form

Southport Flower Show
20th August 2015 to 23rd August 2015
The theme is China
Bring the thought of summer that little bit closer - buy your flower show tickets now! We've extended our
brilliant 2 tickets for £30 offer so you can kick start the New Year. Enter code 2for30 in the code box to
get this special price.

http://www.southportflowershow.co.uk/

Diary Dates
cont

Try Croquet - you will be surprised - then hooked !!!
A sport for any age, ability or fitness level

Southport & Birkdale Croquet Club
Victoria Park, Rotten Row, Southport (entrance opposite Beach Road)
COME AND TRY EVENTS
Saturday 2nd / Sunday 3rd May & Saturday 9th / Sunday 10th May
Only £3 pp per session, any time between 11.00am and 4.00pm

MONDAY EVENING BEGINNERS’ COURSE
Commences Monday 11 May 2015
Only £30 pp for six sessions, 7.00pm till 9.00pm
All equipment and tuition provided but you do need to wear flat soled footwear or trainers

For more information please contact:
Clare Bostock
Tel: 01704 260953 Email: secretary@southportcroquet.org
Or visit our website: www.southportcroquet.org

Diary Dates
cont

